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FROM THE CEO

Dear General Manager, 

May I take this opportunity to thank you for your interest in a 
Membership with Tourism Accommodation Australia New 
South Wales. 

Our TAA NSW Membership Prospectus for 2022 aims to 
provide you with an outline of the many services and benefits 
that would be available for you and your team to access. 

Not only does a TAA Membership connect you with industry but it would allow you to access the 
support required to make informed decisions and to better your business. We work closely with 
both State and Federal Governments to validate our unwavering lobbying efforts on behalf of the 
accommodation sector. 

Throughout the year our members receive information updates, research reports and invitations to 
events and functions. TAA NSW ensures that our events are agile, allowing members to receive the 
full benefit of their membership should that mean events are broadcasted online if necessary. For 
your hotel to obtain the full benefit of membership we encourage engagement at these forums and 
contribute to our policy agenda on issues of importance to you. 

The TAA/AHA & AA merger continues to progress positively. Throughout 2021 the Associations 
worked together closely on media, policy and government submissions and have recently begun 
jointly hosting events. We will continue to work with AA throughout 2022 as the merger is 
eventually finalised and we look forward to becoming one association for accommodation hotels 
and one stronger voice for industry.   

Our team is available to discuss any questions or queries you may have and please don’t hesitate to 
reach out to me at any time on (02) 8218 1816 or 0409 835 175.

Together with the Board, TAA NSW looks forward to representing you and your property.

Yours sincerely,

Michael Johnson
Chief Executive Officer
Tourism Accommodation Australia



MEET THE TAA TEAM 

MICHAEL JOHNSON 
CEO, TAA National & NSW

As CEO of Tourism Accommodation Australia, National & NSW, Michael 
Johnson calls on his experience within the hotel industry, spanning over three 
decades and across Australia and New Zealand. Previously in the business of 
managing four and five star business hotels, resorts and tourist attractions 
Michael shares insight into all facets of the tourism accommodation industry, 
from operations to senior management. 

Michael is a natural ambassador of the hotel industry and is committed to 
encouraging the next generations to try their hand at building a successful 
career within the industry, an experience he has found extremely rewarding.

Originally from Sydney, Michael possesses valuable local and national insights 
and exceptional industry knowledge and skills. 

SEAN D’ALMADA-REMEDIOS 
Senior Lawyer, Legal & Industrial Affairs – NSW/National

Sean has held positions at leading industry and employer associations in 
the public and private sectors. Sean has extensive experience in advising 
employers of all sizes on all aspects of employment and industrial relations 
law as well as general compliance and regulatory obligations.

As an advocate, Sean has achieved positive outcomes for clients in various 
courts and tribunals in matters including claims of unfair dismissal, unlawful 
termination, discrimination, enterprise bargaining and industrial disputes.

In addition to his legal experience, Sean has over 10 years’ experience working 
in the hospitality industry and has a deep appreciation of the operational and 
regulatory context in which TAA NSW members run their businesses. Sean 
brings this experience to his approach to client service, giving personable 
and pragmatic advice and support to TAA NSW’s members. 
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JASON BARTLETT 
Director, Media and Communication - NSW/National

Jason Bartlett is an experienced media and communications professional  
with in-depth expertise in crisis management, strategic communications and 
pro-active media and advertising campaigns at the national and state levels.

He worked at senior levels in print and broadcast media in metropolitan and 
regional NSW - including for Sydney’s Daily Telegraph - for almost a decade 
before moving into the public relations sector, where he spent more than six 
years at the top levels of the State Government, working as Deputy Chief of 
Staff and Media and Communications Director across a range of portfolios 
from Primary Industries, Energy and Mineral Resources and Gaming and 
Racing to State Development and Major Events. 

He joined the staff of TAA/AHA in August 2010 in what was originally a 
temporary post as the organisation’s first ever media advisor. He is currently 
the NSW and National Media and Communications Director for Tourism 
Accommodation Australia and the Australian Hotels Association – and also 
the editor of the monthly Hotel News.
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TAA NSW MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS BENEFITS

Tourism Accommodation Australia (NSW) is the industry’s premier accommodation association in NSW. 
We represent the interests of hotels, resorts, serviced apartments and motels. We take a three layered 
approach to supporting our members via our TAA NSW, TAA National and TAA NSW Advisory Board. 

The culmination of our board’s professionalism, thought leadership and industry experience allows TAA 
to remain as the primary voice within the accommodation industry within state and federal political 
arenas. We remain focused on producing proactive and agile strategies that cater to an ever evolving 
industry and develop its long-term health and prosperity.  

1. TAA REPRESENTS YOUR VIEWS AND MINIMISES YOUR RISK

a. Policy & Representation

We are committed to representing our members within political forums, on stakeholder platforms and 
via senior industry leadership to ensure we remain the primary voice of our industry. Our aim is to deliver  
tangible outcomes to the sector that improve your operating environment and market. We act on issues 
that affect the industry in real time to ensure members remain informed of how policy impacts your 
organisation. 

TAA NSW collaborates with state and federal government and represents members on the 
following issues:

Labour and Skill Shortage 
Our team currently sits on the Ministerial Council for Skilled Migration, Austrade’s Labour & Skills 
Roundtable, Department of Immigration & Border Protection’s Tourism Visa Advisory Group and 
is participating in PALM (Pacific Australia Labour Mobility) which has a remit for supporting the 
accommodation sector in regions across Australia.
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Supply and Demand
We have a strong voice within the sphere of regulating short-term rental accommodation, regional tourism 
investment and support, Sydney Airport access, transport infrastructure investment, the regeneration  
of Sydney’s Night-time Economy and inputs into the Reimagining the Visitor Economy Industry Action 
Plan 2030.

COVID-19 Recovery
TAA is proud of our 2021 successes which have included advocating for and achieving an increase 
in the Covid-19 Disaster Payment, having the cap on international student working hours temporarily 
removed, having Chefs added to the Priority Migration Skills Occupation List and the implementation of 
Accommodation voucher schemes, to name a few. 

With national representation on the Tourism Restart Taskforce, TAA will continue to ensure our industry 
remains front of mind in 2022, as Australia begins to reopen its domestic and international borders and 
continue down the road to recovery. 

b. Workplace Relations Advisory Service

TAA provides up to date information and education to ensure your business remains compliant in an ever 
evolving environment. As a TAA NSW member you have full access to our highly regarded dedicated in-
house legal services team for advice on industrial relations and licensing matters. You will also receive: 

• Complimentary workplace relations advice
• Regular information updates
• Workplace Relations Consulting Services
• Workplace Relations Tools and Factsheets
• Regular seminars to educate statutory obligations and best practice
• Representation before industrial courts and tribunals

c. Hospitality Legal

Since its inception in 2018, Hospitality Legal Pty Limited has become the superior industry legal practice. 
As our member you have direct access to the practice which specialise in employment and industrial 
relations advice and representation for the hospitality industry. 

You also have member exclusive access to invaluable resources for industrial relations management via 
industry templates and guidelines that ensure best practice workforce management. Designed specifically 
for TAA NSW members you are welcome to rely on the most up to date and legally compliant people 
management tools at your fingertips. 
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2. TAA NSW FUELS BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AND TALENT DEVELOPMENT

a. Industry Forums & Events

From collaborating with DNSW to bring 
members regular marketing and event updates 
to organising inbound visitor briefings with 
Tourism Australia, we ensure our members 
have visibility of topical issues and industry 
initiatives. Each seminar and event is designed 
for specific colleagues within your property 
ensuring effective delivery of statistics, strategy 
and information to assist the formulation 
of your teams strategy and subsequent 
implementation. 

We regularly host planning forums that allow you to provide hotel updates and collaborate with industry 
organisations including Destination NSW, ICC Sydney, Transport for NSW, Department of Environment, 
Tourism Australia and other relevant bodies. 

b. Training and Development

TAA is committed to the development of our industry colleagues through the provision of premium 
education courses. As our member your teams have full access to our TAA NSW training calendar 
that whilst spanning over various disciplines, has been designed specifically for our industry via our 
experienced educators.

Courses include:
• Introduction to Revenue Management
• Advanced Revenue Management
• Foundations of Social Media Marketing
• Intermediate & Advanced Social Media Marketing

c. Networking Opportunities

Our well attended boardroom lunches allow 
members the opportunity to network with 
key industry leaders and NSW Government 
representatives. We frequently host luncheons 
with the Minister for Jobs, Investment, Tourism 
& Western Sydney, CEO City of Sydney, 
CEO Destination NSW, CEO Business Events 
Sydney, CEO Sydney Airport and GMs of LGA’s 
and Regional Destination Networks. 
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• Enhanced Leadership Program
• Responsible Service of Alcohol
• Food Safety Supervisor
• First Aid Training



3. TAA NSW SUPPLIES INVALUABLE INDUSTRY RESOURCES

a. News and Industry Updates

As our member, you can expect to receive regular communications via our regular Member e-Newsletter, 
Supplier Inform and editions of Hotel News. These communications are designed to keep you abreast of 
developing industry issues, emerging information and market trends. We encourage the sharing of this 
information with your hotel teams.

b. Monthly and Quarterly Market Reports

Through the supply of industry data via reputable sources including STR & AEC as well as member 
supplied information, TAA NSW members have complimentary access to reports assessing the supply 
and demand of inventory within their operating location, upcoming leisure and business events, any 
natural crisis or economic factors that impact occupancy, ADR and RevPAR. These reports are available 
on a monthly basis to Sydney and Greater Western members and quarterly to regional NSW members. 

c. Visitor Surveys

Using the information provided by the Australian Government TAA produces quarterly reports outlining 
International and National visitor nights and expenditure. This includes comparable figures amongst 
accommodation categories including Hotel/Resort/Motels, unregulated providers and caravan parks. As 
our member you have full access to these reports and visibility over feeder market trends and growth 
within our visitor economy assisting your annual reporting and budgeting. 

d. Annual Hotel Salary Survey

2021 saw a pause of the TAA NSW Annual Hotel Salary Survey and Report. However, with over 17 years 
of data, this benefit is an invaluable tool for members benchmarking staff wages. The Survey will return 
in 2022 and will also include a National Report summarising the nationally collected data as an additional 
benefit to members.
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e. TAA360˚ - Your dedicated members platform

TAA360˚, our online member resource portal, combines a range of valuable member exclusive resources 
and services. Members have access to resources such as wage rates and allowances guides, employment 
contracts and templates and MVSE resources. 

In addition, your unique portal page provides an online enquiry platform which allows you to maintain
a record of queries and advice obtained. TAA360˚ also allows members to easily update details via an
online form at any time, doing away with the current paper-based system.

4. TAA NSW PROVIDES SCALABLE BENEFITS

a. Partner Offers

We invite members to take advantage of our range of partner offers including reduction in merchant
fees, corporate gifting discounts and member preferential rates for Hospitality Legal Services.

Further information on the offers available to TAA NSW Members can requested via 

taa@tourismaccommodation.com.au 

b. Workers Compensation Premiums

Hotel Employers Mutual (HEM) is a specialised workers compensation 
insurer exclusively servicing the NSW hospitality sector. In partnership 
with TAA, HEM provides comprehensive workers services and advice to 
members. 

HEM consistently delivers injured employee return to work rates superior to those of other insurers 
ensuring premiums are kept as low as possible. Additional benefits offered include a free Work Health & 
Safety online management tool, an online learning portal and Critical Incident Debrief service for HEM 

members. 

5. TAA NSW PROFILES YOUR BUSINESS

The annual Tourism Accommodation Australia NSW 
Awards for Excellence are recognised as the most 
prestigious hospitality awards honouring the achievement 
of excellence in a wide range of categories in the 
accommodation industry. 

These awards increase public awareness of the hotel 
industry throughout the state and is a wonderful 
opportunity for you as our member to nominate your 
property and teams for their deserving titles. 
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TRAINING AND EDUCATION 2022

ENHANCED TEAM DYNAMICS
Cost: $890 per participant (ex. GST) | Duration: 7 hours per day

Facilitated by: OMC Group - For more information, click here

This 2-day workshop has been designed specifically for Hospitality Leaders to help them lead their teams 
in this changing and dynamic environment.

The course focuses on the following critical topics:

• Building High Performance & High Satisfaction environment
• The 5 Functions of Effective Teams
• Developing a Growth Mindset
• Using Service Design principles to enhance customer experience.

This program has been designed for property supervisors, front-line managers, assistant managers, 
department heads (housekeeping, food & beverage) and duty managers - those that have day-today 
accountability for leading staff, therefore day-to-day accountability for creating a difference.
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REVENUE AND DISTRIBUTION MANAGEMENT TRAINING
Cost: $369 per participant (ex. GST) | Duration: 7 hours 

Facilitated by: SKNapp Consulting - For more information, click here

This one-day TAA workshop will guide you with best practice yield management and distribution 
strategies during periods of sharp decline in demand. Together, participants will create a recovery plan 
ready for post-pandemic market conditions to achieve success and ensure sustainable profits during all 
types of market conditions. 

This program has been designed by hoteliers for hoteliers and is suitable for hotel personnel interested 
in revenue management as a career path and/or as a method of improving your property’s results and 
leaders looking for the tools to build a strong understanding of revenue and distribution management 
in their teams. 

https://portal.ahansw.com.au/s/taa-nsw-education


FOUNDATIONS IN SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
Cost: $450 per participant (ex. GST)  |  Duration: 7 hours (approx.)

Facilitated by: Attention Experts - For more information, click here

This workshop is designed to deliver outcomes for those who consider themselves as beginners in social 
media marketing or not quite keeping up with some of the more intermediate and advanced strategies 
of social media marketing. The outcomes will be delivered over a full day of presentations that align 
with developing an understanding of the social media landscape as it stands in 2020. Insights into the 
foundations of what creates success in a social media campaign will be a major component of the overall 
workshop as well introductions into the components of social media marketing platforms to initiate and 
develop a successful campaign. 
Attendees of the workshop will be shown examples of how to implement the mechanics of a successful 
social media campaign, as well as the main best practices needed to work on behalf of their business to 
ensure it is an industry leader.

INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCED SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
Cost: $450 per participant (ex. GST)  |  Duration: 7 hours (approx.)

Facilitated by: Attention Experts - For more information, click here

This workshop will have at its basis, return on investment. It will look at developing a return on investment 
by streamlining operations around social media, so social media co-coordinators or marketing teams are 
not constantly chasing content, but rather managing the main centres of their campaigns and analysing 
them. The workshop will also focus around the very best practices with social media campaigns currently 
from within and outside of industry. 
It will encourage collaboration amongst participants and offering different viewpoint’s on building 
campaigns, so that all attendees have full confidence at the end of the workshop of having acquired 
enough knowledge to implement a successful campaign within their organisation.
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TAA NSW AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE 

The Tourism Accommodation Australia NSW Awards for Excellence are recognised as the most prestigious 
hospitality and tourism awards, honouring the achievement of excellence in a wide range of categories 
in the accommodation industry.

These awards are open to all members of Tourism Accommodation Australia NSW, who meet the 

nomination criteria as detailed here. Each year the competition gets tougher as the quality of the services
and facilities continues to reach even higher standards throughout the accommodation sector.

These awards increase public awareness of the hotel industry throughout the State with winners and 
finalists supported with an extensive media campaign. Many winners are also eligible to enter the high-
profile National Awards later in the year.

The presentation of the Awards for Excellence would not be possible without the support of our major 
sponsors and we acknowledge their invaluable, ongoing contribution to the industry.

Whilst these awards were postponed due to COVID-19 in 2021 we are excited to announce that TAA NSW 
is looking to host the next Awards for Excellence Event in Q2 2022. 

ENQUIRES
If you have an enquiry related to the Awards for Excellence, please refer to the relevant contact 
details below:

• Email: awards@tourismaccommodation.com.au
• Phone: 02 8218 8147
• Mail: Marketing & Events Team, Tourism Accommodation Australia (NSW),

Level 12, Culwulla Chambers, 67 Castlereagh Street, Sydney, NSW 2000
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TAA NSW 2022 PARTNERS 

TAA NSW is proud to be partnered with esteemed industry organisations for 2022.  
Without their unwavering support, TAA NSW would not be the association it is today.

PLATINUM
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GOLD

SILVER

https://www.optus.com.au
https://www.paramountkleengroup.com.au
https://www.presshubforhotels.com.au
https://novacancy.com.au
https://hostplus.com.au
https://www.luxxe.com.au
https://lawrencedrycleaners.com.au
https://www.hotelemployersmutual.com.au
https://www.ghsolutions.net.au
https://www.ahshospitality.com.au
https://www.foxtel.com.au/business/contact-us.html
https://www.encore-anzpac.com/
https://hotelschool.scu.edu.au
https://www.vittoria.com/ww/en
https://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.ccamatil.com/au/Home
https://cub.com.au/
https://www.commbank.com.au/
https://www.campariau.com/
https://www.debortoli.com.au/
https://www.diageo.com/
https://www.lionco.com/
https://www.ilg.com.au
https://www.asahipremiumbeverages.com/
https://www.redbull.com/au-en/
https://www.tweglobal.com/
https://sport.optus.com.au/



